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Thursday, 10 June 2010

MoReq2010 Public Consultation Announcement
The MoReq2010 work programme was officially launched at the
DLM Forum spring meeting in Madrid on 25th and 26th May 2010.
Jon Garde of Journal IT, the selected contractor for the MoReq2010
programme, set out his vision for the work programme to be
completed this calendar year and discussed future MoReq
developments.
Following the announcement in Madrid, the first meeting of the
MoReq2010 project team took place in London on 2nd June 2010.
The team is made up of DLM members who are leading experts
from both the public and private sector. The project manager is
Martin Waldron of Weathervane Consult, co-author of the first
MoReq project. The meeting included a demonstration of the
consultation portal that will be used for the two public consultation
phases of MoReq2010, before and after the summer. The
consultation portal is web-based, easy to use, and utilises Objective
Corporation’s uEngage software. uEngage is a well established
vehicle for hosting public consultation and widely used as a public
communication and consultation platform in the UK government
sector.
The first MoReq2010 consultation period of four weeks, styled
the “concept
collaboration stage” of the programme, will begin in two to three
weeks time. If you would like notification of the launch date please
email the DLM Forum secretariat at secretariat@dlmforum.eu
stating “Alert MoReq2010 Public Consultation 1”. You do not need
to be a member of the DLM Forum to take part in the public
consultation.
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